GOOD NEWS COLUMN!
Let’s share some good news!

Three Cheers for the High School Graduates in our neighborhood!

A big congratulations to Jasper, Diego and Eli for graduating from high school this year, especially during this Coronavirus time. “Finishing school was both hard and easy,” Jasper said. The work was not hard, but it was hard staying motivated. Jasper is headed to Canada in November to learn how to be a ski instructor and Diego is off to UCSD in the fall. Eli graduated from San Francisco Waldorf High School and will enter the University of Oregon, Eugene Product Design Program in the Fall of 2021. We wish them all the best in their next endeavors!

Do YOU have good news you would like to share? We want to hear from you! Send us an email at: threecheersnewsletter@gmail.com

Meet the Animals of DelCalMcGee!
All animals are welcome!

Here is the cutest dog ever….

Lovie!
Meet Lovie! She’s a Jackapoo. (poodle + Jack russell terrier) and is nine months old. She flew all the way from New York to California by herself! Lovie knows tricks and does not eat human food. The best thing about Lovie is, “She brings out the best in people,” according to her owner, LJ. The worst part: “At 6 am, she sometimes likes to get up and bark at the squirrels,” LJ says. She also says, having a puppy is like “Having love greet us every day- it just feels happy.” Lovie enjoys puppy treats and is active, but not too active. Lovie enjoys snuggling, children, and wrestling with puppies. Her future career is being a therapy dog!

Submit your DelCalMcGee animal stories to: threecheersnewsletter@gmail.com.
The Rescued Crow
By Lucas

My neighbor who lives across the street rescued a crow fledgling from a cat that was attacking it! And took it to a rescue place. After that he came to our house and asked us if he could release it in our yard, and we said yes, so the next day he brought it over to our backyard and it did not go so well. Then he put it in his basement for the night. The next morning he came to our yard again and left it on our apricot tree. After about 20 minutes it flew a few houses down, Never to be seen again.

BOOK REVIEW CORNER
“Lintang and the Pirate Queen”
Reviewed by Josephine

I read this book “Lintang and the Pirate Queen” by Tamara Moss and I think anyone who has read it will agree, it may be just a small book, but it is still packed with adventures on the Winda – the Pirate Queen’s (aka Captain Shafira’s) beautiful boat – to catch sirens and other dangerous mythies (mythies are magical creatures) in another world entirely where mythies are a sort of everyday thing. The main character is a girl of twelve who’s life changes the day that some visitors – nobody tells her who because she’s known as a liar – and then suddenly she has a completely different life! Find out what happens by buying or borrowing it on a kindle or reading it some other way!

“Mutant Bunny Island”
REVIEWED BY LuBuU

“Mutant Bunny Island” by Obert Skye is absolutely hilarious! It deserves 5 stars and it really describes the character. It has experts from comics the character reads and it is impossible to take your eyes off it. In this book, a boy named Perry receives a letter from his comic-loving uncle, and he thinks it has something to do with the evil newts. He thinks their holding him hostage on Bunny Island, so he sets off to find them. But it is not the newts who captured his uncle. Perry is about to make a mind-boggling discovery….

Black Lives Matter!

Anyone want to join us by putting a flashlight in the sky for George Floyd? It’s at 9 pm Saturday night, so join us for a silent protest!

My Soccer Ball
By Lucas, age 9

My soccer ball
I take it outside
Every morning
It dances on the ground
It remembers every trick
It’s loyal to me

It’s soft and smooth
It curves in the air
Scores
Like a falcon hitting its prey

My soccer ball
Proud of itself
Was once relaxed, fresh from the factory
We have been playing for some time
Now it looks old and wrinkled
Full of memories

At the end of the day
I bring it home
It rests for the night
Tomorrow is a new day

Anything YOU’d like to share?
Any comics, stories, riddles, poems, recipes, or even just a cute little thing you made, we’d like to hear! Email
threecheersnewsletter@gmail.com
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